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In this Issue : Its tell-tale sign is the
question, "How come no one told us this
before?" Young people instinctively know
they should be told, that not knowing imperils
them. In prisons, freedom struggles and other
locations of extremity, you learn for your life
(as in "running for") . This month, we profile
an uncommon teacher. An inmate 's wife goes
beyond merely "telling her own story ." An
attorney pries the silence off a prison riot . The
British Information Services employs 600
people just to spin US news of the Irish con-
flict. Lori Berenson's prison has no non-fic-
tion reading, no hot water. Challenging NATO
starts in summer classes . A workshop sparks
an activist's first PNL article. Cuba, SOA,
Pentagon, Chile, UPS strikers, Attica's quar-
ter-century shadow — all evoke Brecht's warn-
ing about those leading us into the abyss
constantly telling us politics are too compli-
cated for ordinary people . — NKR

The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is published
monthly by the Syracuse Peace Council . SPC,
founded in 1936, is the oldest community-based
peace and justice organization in the United States.

The PNL. striates to serve as the internal
organ of SPC And as a forum for articles which
discuss issues of concern to the peace movement.
The opinions expressed in the PNL reflect the
diversity of opinions within SPC itself. Whilewe are
not able to pried-very possible viewpoint, we do
welcome letter and article submissions as wen as
suggestions and assistance.

ThePNL has vary reasonable ad rates ; call
or mite for our aces. Movement groups are free to
reprint artides and graphics, but please give credits
and send us a copy flagging the reprint. For-profit
groups, please inquire.

ISSN 40735.4134
The PNL is available on microfilm from

University Microfilms, Inc., 300 N . Zeeb Rd ., Ann
Arbor, Ml 48106.

Subscrlptlons are $12 a year in the U .S.,
$15 in Canada and Mexico and $25 overseas. The
institutional ratesis $15. The PNL is free to prisoners
and low-income people . Your organization, co-op,
etc. can receive s-25PNLseach month . Ourcircu-
Iation is 4500.

Contributions to SPC beyond PNL sub-
scriptions support our activist programs . We al-
ways need your Support.Peace Newsletter/Syra-
cuse Peace Council, 924 Bumet Ave, Syracuse,
NY 13203.
PNL Distributors (We Need You Too.)
Pat Hoffman, Elinor Cramer, Chuck Durand,
Marge Rusk, Duane Hardy, Bill Hamler,
Daniel Bowers, Ted Widay, Cynthia Maud-
Gembler
August Mailing Party Helpers
Daniel Bowers; Bill Hammier, Carl Mellor,
Nancy Rhodes, Marge Rusk, Chris Spies-
Rusk, Diane Swords, Peter Swords.
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PNL . Readers' Exchange
"What is the role of Animal Rights/Liberation

in the peace and justice movement?"

W
E OURSELVES have been grappling with this topic . There's a diversity of opinion
among us, and we know the same is true among our readers . We'd like to publish

some of these views in the PNL . Please drop us a line with your ideas:
Readers' Exchange, Peace Newsletter, 924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse 13203 .

Include your name, address, and phone number . So that we can print more responses,
please be concise. We may excerpt and edit for clarity and brevity.

— P~ti L Editorial Collective)
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SPC Staff Collective

UMMER HAS (all too quickly) wound to a
lose, but things are still heating up at SPC.
As part of SPC's on-going "Building

Resistance" workshop series, August 24, Joy
Meeker and Nick Orth held a training session
on consensus decision-making . The work-
shop brought together the variety of people's
experiences with consensus, and allowed both
the more and less experienced to work out
problems and to see the process with fresh
eyes. The Building Resistance series is in-
tended to share skills within the activist com-
munity so our work becomes more sustainable
and we can encourage each other to be strong,
effective activists. The next workshop will be
held later this fall.

August 6 we held our annual Hiroshima
Day vigil at Columbus Square . This year the
Peace Council joined with Peace Action, the
American Friends Service Committee, and
Fire in the Belly Theater . Sixty or so people
held a vigil of both silence and song . Then we
marched to the Post Office on South Salina
Street lead by a huge Mother Earth puppet and
a flock of peace cranes . We mailed dozens of
letters wrapped around soda-cans to President
Clinton asking him to "can the sub-critical
nuclear testing" now taking place in Nevada.

We had col-
lected these
"can-let-
ters"
t w o
days ear-
lier at
Everson \
Museum \
Plaza . (See
page 11 to read
a b o u t
Hiroshima Day
events in Eu-
rope.) As we
fight present
and future injustices, we can not forget the
horror and significance of past atrocities.

On a lighter note. . ..
SPC has two great events planned for Septem-
ber : On the 6th will be our MAMMOTH
garage sale at the Westcott Community Cen-
ter. Our attic and front room are already over-
flowing with lots of spectacular STUFF do-
nated by lots of wonderful people . We've got
furniture, clothes, toys, dishes, books, jew-
elr̀y, appliances, and knick-knacks galore. This
event is a fund-raiser for SPC and (as Marge
Rusk reminds us) a chance to do some produc-
tive reusing and recycling . So don't spend
your money and Saturday at the mall .. . spend
both at the Garage Sail!!

September 27 we'll have a marvelous
brunch held for the Peace Council by the
Caribbean/Latin American Coalition (CLAC),
also at the Westcott Community Center. It
promises to be a great event' to meet new
friends and catch up with old ones . CLAC, as
our hosts, will provide the volunteers, and
your sliding scale donation will go to benefit
SPC. (Thank you CLAC!) if this weren't
enough reason to come, Nick Orth will be
cooking one of his amazing meals! An oppor-
tunity to eat Nick's food should never be
missed, so we'll see you there.
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Radical Activists Come of Age
Friends andfamily recently held a celebration
in Wallingford, PA, to comemorate the birth-
days of Duane and Nell Hardy . The Peace
Council expressed its deep appreciation, re-
spect and love for these inspiring and commit-
ted activists by publishing a special edition of
the Peace Newsletter full of remembrances
and greetings . The special PNL was distrib-
uted to friends and family at the birthday party.

Mark Your Calendar

yon. He.4 Naid
4 5POcrafters for table space . If you need an applica-

tion, call SPC.
A Day Without the Pentagon is being

planned for October 24, 1997. This is a na-
tional day of action which has been initiated
by the War Resister's League. The Peace
Council, in coalition with several other groups,
is planning for it locally . From our initial
meeting on August 13, we came up with ideas
for three events and are hoping to do them all.
There will be more details in the OctoberPNL.
In the meantime, reserve October 24 on your

Other fall events are being planned :

	

calendar, and call SPC if you or your organi-
The Plowshares committee has begun ...:.;nation would like to be involved in the plan-

planning for this years Plowshares Craft Fair+' ng . For more details, see CLAC's report on
They are taking applications NOW fr.

	

1

	

first organizing meeting, page 15.
..t:z

fr..
l.6r/•,•r.

	

fit.'<~;r :.

Close Nine Mile One!
SPC Helps Organize Campaign

The following is an excerpt of a letter
from SPC activist Simon Morrin to the Post-
Standard Reader's Page, which ran Tuesday
August 12 . On July 2, two weeks prior to
Simon's letter, the papers had printed an
editorial by Nicholas J. Ashooh, a publicist
for Niagara Mohawk, which asserted that the
information Helen Caldicott presented on the
dangers ofnuclear power in her June talks in
Syracuse was inaccurate . Simon's letter was
in response to Ashooh's claims. Look for
updated versions of it in other local and na-
tional publications later this fall:

. . .The Nine Mile One core shroud is the most
seriously deteriorated in the country . If an
earthquake or other accident were to occur
sections of the shroud could move, misaligning
the top guide and preventing the operation of
the control rods . This would very likely lead to
a meltdown. . ..

[A]ccording to NRC Commissioner
James K . Asseltine in 1986, "given the present
level of safety being achieved . . .we can expect
to see a core meltdown accident within the
next 20 years, and it is possible that such an
accident could result in off-site releases of
radiation which are as large as, or larger than
the releases estimated to have occurred at
Chernobyl ."

rf •

The 1986 Chemobyl disaster released
between 50 and 100 megacuries of radiation.
The land there is now uninhabitable to a radius
of 18.6 miles around the former plant . Chil-
dren were evacuated and water contaminated
to a distance of 80 miles . All dairy, meat and

N v NO
II14MORE

7 NINENUIUMILE
7 NUCLEARN U MADNESS

fresh vegetable sales were banned up to 630
miles away: the distance from Nine Mile One
to Chicago and North Carolina.

A meltdown at Nine Mile One would
likely cause thousands of deaths, cost billions
of dollars to clean up, and devastate the agri-
cultural and tourism economies of the entire
north-eastern United States, stretching into
the Mid-West, the South, and Canada .

As far as levels of safety, according to the
NRC Niagara Mohawk has one of the worst
records in the country . Repeated violations of
NRC operating requirements have led to nu-
merous fines for the utility, most recently
$200,000 for, among other things, failing. to
adequately maintain important safety devices.

We have high-level NRC officials pre-
dicting a meltdown. We have America's worst
core shroud and one of the country's oldest
operating reactors. We have a utility repeat-
edly in violation of NRC safety requirements.

We have a meltdown waiting to happen.

SIMON MORRIN

SPC, Peace Action, and several residents
ofSyracuse and Oswego are now meeting to
Close Nine Mile One . Our next meeting is at
7 .15pm on September 9 at SPC. We will be
planning our first action for September 26 at
the NiMo building on Erie Blvd . To succeed
we need your help . If you are unable to make
the meeting or action and would like to know
what else you could do, please call SPC. We
also have put together a file with information
about the dangers and historyof the plant
dating from the 60's . As the War Resister's
League has said "If you think you are too
small to make a difference, you have never
been in bed with a mosquito!" dl
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E RECEIVED this letter in July from Glens
Falls, and it's a longer letter than we
normally print . Sometimes, those who

endure the justice system are invited to "tell
their story ." But the system rarely invites their
critique . We hope that including this letter in
this special issue provides it the widest pos-
sible exposure .

— Ed. note.

Dear Folks,
An inmate did me the honor of having

your newsletter sent to me recently . This man
was a facilitator with our nonviolent program
until transferred to another prison. He knows
the importance of grassroots people network-
ing and so I extend my hand to you all in
friendship.

Besides being a concerned citizen, I am
also the wife of an inmate. As I travel to visit
my husband each week-end, I have come to
know many other families also trying to re-
main supportive and hopeful . Most of us have
only the encouragement that we share among
ourselves in this uphill battle.

I find that strange . I find that strange
because the US now incarcerates more people
than any other nation. I find it strange because
crime touches us all in some way . I find it
strange that we spend so much time and money
on recycling plastic and not on people.

We live in a culture that promotes what-
ever is politically popular without taking the
time to discover what lies beneath it . Those in
power manipulate the media, deftly control-
ling the composite inmate stereotype . The
public apathetically swallows this like a spoon-
fed child. And for what purpose? To justify
building more prisons in New York State and
to promote the prison industry.

Our prisons now house a population that
is over 80% African American and Latino.
Three-quarters come from targeted boroughs
of New York City and the rest from your area,
Buffalo, Rochester, Mid-Hudson Valley and
Westchester. These communities have become
the fields from which men and women are
harvested.

The money that the State uses to build
new prisons could be better used by the com-
munities that seed the system with inmates.
Taxpayers need to understand that the State is
"borrowing from Peter to pay Paul" and ask
where those funds are coming from.

Prisons are not about rehabilitation. They
are not about correction. It is not socially

acceptable to imagine that a person sent to
prison could ever become any more that they
once were. This is demonstrated over and over
as individuals appear before the Parole Board
after having served their minimum sentence,
completed required programming (when it's
available) and are denied parole based on "the
nature of the crime and your criminal past ."

The Parole Board cites astronomical re-
cidivism rates and public safety as justifica-
tions . I dispute where the responsibility lies
for these issues . A 1991 study showed that
persons who can continue college programs
leading to degrees with employment opportu-
nities have a 23 % recidivism rate compared to
the 47% rate of others . Prisoners with the
option to learn viable job skills are anxious to

Any sane human
being would come
out damaged and

angry.
prove that they are not the face that appears
exclusively behind prison bars.

Public safety is another fable. Our pris-
ons are boiling pots ofblatant racism, injustice
and smug cover-ups . Any sane human being
would come out damaged and angry . If pris-
ons were truly designed for public safety,
don't they have the responsibility for rehabili-
tation? Who among us, any of us, is beyond
redemption? Go ahead, throw the first stone . I
dare you.

This is a wake-up call, people of the State
of New York. Crime touchs us all. No one
escapes the pain! Not the victims . Not the
criminals . Not the families of both. Locking
away a 16-year-old kid in a maximum prison
is not the answer. Nor is hitting a man with two
more years every time he goes to the Parole
Board.

Recidivism rates are our responsibility.
Communities, churches, social organizations,
spiritual brotherhoods, families, Christians,
Jews, Muslims, whoever has a hand to hold it
out to someone who is trying to change their
life and make better choices . Nobody can do it
alone . Nobody. Those who have just been
released from the equivalent of a bloody battle-
field need support to stay sober and straight
and hopeful and motivated and focused. If you
don't expect that, you are living in the same
fairy tale that keeps us thinking plastic bottles
deserve more care than people.

Support prison moratoriums! Locked
doors don't promote any kind of health and
healing . Write your legislators and tell them
you want your tax dollars spent on communi-
ties, education programs, jobs and aftercare.
Can you live with choosing to remain part of
the problem by staying silent?

Don't let state politicians put words in
your mouth . Let's be the voice of the people
instead of being the puppet sitting in the
ventriloquist's lap . Explore the facts . Talk to
inmates and their families. Make Albany ac-
countable . We can be communities of healing
and vision .

CATHY S . MCDOWELL

0%
Imagine the
World. ..
Moving Toward Peace,
Toward Justice...
Toward Freedom!

A progressive international news, analysis and
advocacy journal published in Vermont since 1986.

TOWARD ',

Toward Freedom, 209 College Street, Burlington, VT 05401.
Tel : (802) 658-2523 • Fax : (802) 863-3738
E-mail: tfmag@aol .com
Website: http :/lhomepages .together.netl–tfmag

FREEDOM
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Mohawk Prison Riot - July 18, 1997
Karen L. Murtaugh-Monks

THOUGH THERE WAS little press coverage
at the time, there was a riot at Mohawk

Correctional Facility in Rome, New York on
July 18, 1997 . Local newspapers reported that
the riot involved about 300 inmates but inves-
tigations have now shown that nowhere near
300 inmates actually participated. Many in-
mates were simply in the yards when the riot
broke out.

The July 18 riot began near 7 :00 Friday
evening. Media initially reported that the not
started when a fight broke out among a small
group of men on a walkway outside their
dorm-style housing . Supposedly inmates from
the West Yard rushed the walkway and en-
tered the East Yard, where there as another
large group of inmates. A later newspaper
account speculated the riot may have resulted
from a direct assault on staff. Our organiza-
tion, Prisoners' Legal Services, spoke with
several individuals who gave us a very differ-
ent explanation about how and why the riot
happened.

Our sources advised us that racial tension
has been very high at Mohawk. Over the past
year, we have received complaints from in-
mates claiming constant verbal harassment
from some guards . They say certain guards
often make racial slurs toward inmates . Cer-
tain guards are reportedly overt racists who
make no bones about their hatred toward mi-
norities. In the prison system minorities con-
stitute the majority.

One person told us there is a guard at
Mohawk who often points to his name tag and
says to black inmates, "Monkey, can you spell
my name?" Taken all together, reports suggest
that the use of the word "nigger" is common.
Still other men complain that at least one
guard, and maybe more, has a tattoo on his arm
of a black baby with a noose around its neck.
Thus the mood at Mohawk, besides being one
of heightened racial tension, has included in-
mates' feelings of helplessness.

Such was the atmosphere on the Thurs-
day before the riot. About 2:35 p .m., a 22 year
old black inmate allegedly committed suicide
inside Mohawk. This young man is said to

have hung himself in his cell after being placed
in the Special Housing Unit . (The SHU is, in
reality, solitary confinement, where inmates
are forced to remain in their cells 23 hours a
day and are denied privileges such as pack-
ages, commissary and telephone. The one
hour a day out of cell time is typically spent in
a small caged-in area where the inmate is
allowed to exercise .)

Many inmates are suspicious of the sui-
cide report because some of the guards who
reportedly found the body were guards they
say had engaged in racial harassment . The
inmates also saw suicide as untenable be-
cause this inmate would have been eligible for

The inmates didn't
believe the suicide
happened the way

the guards said it did.

parole in June 1998 and he did not seem
depressed or distraight to other inmates . The
suicide victim supposedly hung himself by
attaching a sheet to a wire cover on a ceiling
smoke detector. Many inmates believe that
the wire cover could not have held the weight
of an inmate . Many believe that the inmate
involved did not commit suicide . Others be-
lieve that if he did attempt to take his own life,
the guards failed to respond adequately and
thus allowed him to die.

Approximately seventeen hours after the
alleged suicide, the riot began.

Mohawk Correctional Facility has two
yards, the East and the West . For recreational
purposes, inmates are divided into two groups
of about 150 each. Each group goes to its
assigned yard . Some men told us that at meal-
time on that Friday the mess hall was silent
and there was a great deal of tension. At 7 :00
that night, Group Two was called into their
yard. After that, Group One was called into the
East Yard. Some sources simply said that a
fight broke out between a guard and an inmate.
Others say that when the inmates went into the
yard a dispute arose between a guard and an
inmate who was questioning the guard about
the suicide . Apparently another guard came
over and struck the inmate in the back of the

head, knocking him down. Despite these dis-
crepancies, evidently many inmates were agi-
tated because of the suicide incident and gen-
eral racial harassment that has been pervasive
at Mohawk for some time.

Our sources say that the inmates charged
the West Yard, grabbing any items they could
use either as a weapon or for protection . Then
they rushed the East Yard . Guards had closed
and locked the gate to the East Yard but the
inmates broke it down . The prison officials
then ordered the guards and state police to
surround the Yard. The newspapers reported
that 60 state troopers and guards were called
in, and 329 guards, some from as far away as
Attica, arrived to assist the 85 guards on duty.
Two warning shots and tear gas were fired into
the Yard. When this was done, inmates al-
lowed the remaining staff in the yard to leave
the Yard.

The inmates were in the yard until about
4 a.m. At this point, exhausted and bitten with
mosquitos, the inmates negotiated with the
guards and went back in groups of ten. Guards
handcuffed each prisoner, brought them into a
building, took photographs and checked the
ID of each inmate and then forced them to sit
facing the wall until 7 p.m. the following day.
They Were not fed. The prison officials imme-
diately transferred anyone identified as a ma-
jor player in the incident.

Of the 28 inmates who went into the yard
that day from one of our source's group, only
15 came back to their cells.

Apparently there are videotapes of the
incident . There were cameras in the yard. We
have communicated with several inmates who
have been charged with misbehavior reports
because of their possible involvement in the
riot . The typical punishment for group disrup-
tive behavior is between 12-24 months in
SHU. As a result of being found guilty on
these charges, some inmates have received
punishments of up to 14 years in the SHU.

Upon hearing reports of the riot together
with the allegations that some Mohawk guards
have the tattoo on their arms, Assemblyman
Dan Feldman has asked for an official inves-
tigation. Our most recent information is that
the FBI has been called in to investigate.

Karen is the Managing Attorney of the
Albany office of New York State's Prisoners'
Legal Services.
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Irish Rebels in English Prisons
POW's Fate a Test of British Intentions

F. Stuart Ross

LT MONTH 12human rights organizations*
published an, open letter across Britain
and Ireland, warmly welcoming the resto -

ration of the Irish Republican Army (IRA)
cease-fire 18 months after its collapse . But
they warned that a "just and lasting peace"
will be enormously difficult without clear
movement on the prisoner issue.

About 400 Irish "republican" men and
women — they seek British departure from
the North of Ireland and reunification with the
South - now find themselves in prison as a
direct result of the conflict in the North. The
Sinn Fein party enters peace talks for the first
time this month with prisoner release a center-
piece of its agenda. In days to come, activists
in Britain, Ireland and the US will renew
campaigns for early release for all prisoners of
the conflict . Many will likely focus first on
prisoners in England. Their plight is most
extreme. Under Prime Minister John Major,
their treatment in Britain actually worsened
during the 1994 IRA cease-fire, hastening its
end.

PNL readers know about Roisin
McAliskey and conditions of her imprison-
ment in England from the April-June issues.
Since the days of Thomas Clarke and Jeremiah
O'Donovan Rossa — jailed revolutionaries
of the late 1800's, then called Fenians — Irish
political prisoners have endured incredibly
harsh confinement in England . During the last
IRA cease-fire, a parliamentary delegation
fromFineGael— an Irishpolitical party in the
South knownfor hostility to Northern repub-
licanism -- went so far as to call Britain's
treatment of these prisoners "cruel and inhu-
mane."

Today, 26 individuals charged or con-
victed of offenses connected with "the
Troubles " are held in Belmarsh, Whitemoor,
Full Sutton and Frankland prisons . Some are

amongst the longest serving prisoners in the
conflict, with over 20 years behind bars. They
face conditions far more severe than comrades
in Ireland (North or South) or the US.

Activists have long campaigned for repa-
triation of republican prisoners in English jails
to prisons in the North of Ireland . England
routinely grants transfer to "non-political"
offenders but has systematically refused re-
publican requests . Prisoners, their families,
and campaigners for penal reform and human
rights consistently argue that transfer should
occur simply on humanitarian grounds, irre-
spective of cease-fires. In effect, English im-
prisonment is a "double sentence," punishing
both prisoner and loved ones by denying regu-
lar contact.

The British government now accepts the
principle of transfer . It has signed the Euro-
pean Convention on the Transfer of Sentenced
Persons, and procedures are already in place.
But actual progress has been painfully slow.
The few transferred back on temporary status
can be returned to England at any time. The
past British track record on transfer has been
one of political gamesmanshipsubject to whim.

The vindictiveness of the British govern-
ment and its prison regime is exposed by the
excessive, unnecessary security measures
imposed on Irish republicans in English jails.
One such "security measure" is the strip search.
Prison authorities easily and often abuse this
humiliating practice (particularly for women).
Some prisoners have been strip searched be-
fore and after court hearings, legal consulta-
tions, and visits — despite constant guard and
no physical contact with another person . Some
visiting families have been strip searched.
Still, nothing of significance has ever been
found during a strip search.

"Special Secure Units" (SSUs) confine
those who are judged to be high escape risks or
who might endanger themselves or others.
Only in England have republican prisoners
been held in SSUs . Locked in 21 hours daily
under constant surveillance, they have en-
dured solitary confinement, often deprived of
sleep, sunlight, reading materials and other

mental stimulation . Over half the republican
prisoners in England were in SSUs until Au-
gust 19 . Suddenly, 13 were "reclassified" out
of the SSUs. The next day, the British Prison
Service announced it would also consider re-
patriating 18 prisoners.

This past March, an Amnesty Interna-
tional report claimed the SSU regime violates
international standards regarding "cruel, in-

humane or degrading treatment ." Conditions
inside SSUs have led to serious physical and
psychological disorders in prisoners . Britain's
own 1996 inquiry into the SSU system, headed
by Sir Donald Acheson, concluded that long-
term imprisonment in SSUs could cause men-
tal illness . Amnesty International urged the
British to publish the results of their own
inquiry and to act on its recommendations.

Not all parties need convincing that the
prisoner issue is urgent. Dublin's new govern-
ment under Bertie Ahem has moved toward
resuming an early release policy for certain
republican inmates it holds.

Still, most eyes are on London . The tomb-
like SSUs are not permanently closed and just
one has been "mothballed. " Given Britain's
response to the last IRA cease-fire, decisive
steps from Tony Blair'snew government would
build confidence . A firm start would be imme-
diate closure of Special Secure Units and
repatriation of all republican prisoners now
serving time in England.

*Signatories were : Pat Finucane Centre,
Dublin Peace and Justice Group, Britain and
Ireland Human Rights Centre, British Irish
Rights Watch, Centre for Research and Docu-
mentation, Committee on the Administration
of Justice, Irish Commission for Prisoners
Overseas, Irish Council for Civil Liberties,
Laois Justice and Peace Group, Liberty (Na-
tional Council for Civil Liberties), and The
Table Campaign.

Stuart Is a native Syracusan working
with the Pat Finucane Centre in Derry, North
of Ireland. Began in 1989, the independent
resource center is named for a human rights
attorney murdered that year by loyalist
paramilitarles. Reach Stuart via e-mail at
<pfc6liol.le>. PFC's website at<htfp://
www.serve.com/pfch.
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POW Issue May Prove Daunting in CNY
Syracuse NORAID Unit Among the Oldest

'I
HEY HAVE BEEN nothing but treacherous up
till now," says Patrick Smith about Brit-
ish behavior toward Irish political pris-

oners. He has watched that behavior a long
time . In 1971, he and about 40 Central New
Yorkers organized a relief group for Irish
prisoners' families. In 1965 he came to Syra-
cuse from County Cavan, Ireland . Raised
among Catholics and Protestants in a "mixed"
area, he is clear the Irish conflict is not at heart
a religious fight. In New York City, the Irish
Northern Aid Committee (NORAID) formed
the same month in 1971 . Within weeks the two
groups affiliated, making Syracuse's NORAID
among the oldest.

Food, Not Bombs
NORAID supplies most funding for An

Cumann Cabhrach (the Republican Aid Com-
mittee) in Dublin, which subsidizes the Belfast-
based Green Cross . Prisoners' families get a
small weekly subsidy. In past years, local
NORAID often raised $5-6,000 annually for
this purpose . Building CNY support for pris-
oner families has often been rough and lonely
going.

"The press villified us," Smith says . "It's
a bit better now down at the Syracuse papers,
but lots of people still think our money goes
for guns . Every time they'd read something,
people would drop out . They'd say, well,
maybe we were wrong . I could show you a
stack of letters we wrote and they'd never print
them. The Feds used to call our homes, even
call people out of work. Just, you know, ask
them questions to scare them. `Do you know
NORAID supports terrorists? Do you know
what the money 's going for?' "

Sue Ellen Smith met Patrick in 1979 and
they married in 1990. She says, "It took me
years to become really committed. I'd read
something negative and I'd wonder too. But I

was appalled that anyone did not have food.
There's people who still need help ."

In 1989, Patrick Smith was arrested in the
parking lot of an Erie Boulevard eatery in the
company of a decade-long NORAID member.
He relates,"When they were questioning me
they brought out my file. They said, `Well,
look at it.' I'm not exaggerating, it was three
inches thick. There's phone conversations,
embar rassing things like Sue Ellen talking
with her sisters about being in labor . They had
guys coming to meetings with wires . This one
set me up. He says he can get a couple guns
and I thought, well, my daughters could use
them for protection. Imeet him that night, and
he says, `We can makea lot of money on this!'
I say, `What do you mean? I want no part of
that. I just want the two we said .' So he says,
`I can't do it here, come out back .' I'm moving
my car and a shotgun comes right in my
window . I look over and cops have him on the
ground. But when they took me in, he was
nowhere to be seen . Gone . That guy's still
around Syracuse too . I got five years proba-
tion, two months house arrest . The judge said
I was investigated for three years for `border
violations'!"

Peace Talks Resuming
This month on the 15th, having brokered

the new Irish Republican Army (IRA) cease-
fire on July 20, the Sinn Fein party enters re-
opened Irish peace talks. Although dissent
exists about both the cease-fire's wisdom and
the talks' chances, Sinn Fein's getting in is
itself regarded as a triumph . Sinn Fein partici -
pation also boosts prison issues enormously.
The party's chief negotiator, Martin
McGuiness, served prison time, as did several
on Sinn Fein's team at the talks . It was inside
Long Kesh prison that Gerry Adams, under
the name "Brownie," began arguing for a
political solution years ago in columns
smuggled out for publication . They take with
them into the talks the trust of Patrick Smith
and others who believe the British will never
change voluntarily.

There are over 400 Irish republican pris-
oners in the North of Ireland, the 26 Counties
of the South, in England, and even several in
the US . Two hundred are serving life sen-
tences. Some have 35-40 year sentences. Al-
most 100 await trial on remand ." In the US,
besides several serving time, the "deportees" .

cont. page 21

Nancy Keefe Rhodes
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Hoppe for "a New Day of Justice in Peru"
Lori Berenson Awaits a New Trial as Support for' Fujimori Wanes
elan levy
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ESIDENT ALBERTO PUJIMORI is in big
trouble . In a poll taken on July 17 only

19% of respondents had a favorable opinion of
him; another poll showed even less support. In .
June and July the largest street demonstrations
in recent years were held in Lima almost daily,
and demonstrations followed Fujimori wher-
ever he went.

Protests were sparked by the dismissal of
three justices of the Constitutional Court who
opposed allowing reelection to athird term for
the President . The polls show that the people
want to decide by referendum whether Fujimori
should be allowed to run for reelection, and the
media has repotted many other scandals in
recent months.

Two former female agents of Peru's Army
Intelligence Service (SIE) were tortured by
members of SIE for leaking information to the
press about SIE activities . One of the women
died as a result of the torture . The second,
Leonor La Rosa Bustamante is still speaking
out, though her motor skills have been se-
verely impaired. She has charged that SIE
members tried to murder Hildebrandt, a jour-
nalist and well-known government critic, as
part of a "Bermuda" plan. In June journalists
marched to protest the government's severe
harassment and threats to the media. Two
examples include threats to an executive of the
television station, Frecuencia Latina, critical
of the Fujimori regime, and a journalist who
was attacked and beaten in public by three
assailants. A police source claims that Peru's
intelligence forces have launched a plan, Azar

(or "chance," as in gambling), to intimidate
the press, by hiring thugs to beat up the victims
who are chosen by lottery.

All this is part of the "Bulldozer Plan,"
designed by Peruvian intelligence forces to
obliterate anything standing in the way of
Fujimori 's reelection in 2000. Many former
members of Fujimori ' s government are speak-
ing out against his dictatorial tactics and cor-
rupt regime, including his former wife, his
former Vice President, Foreign Minister, De-
fense Minister and Justice Minister.

Vladimiro Montesinos, Fujimori's clos-

est adviser, has been linked to the army intel-
ligence officers ' torture and death. Though he
has no official capacity in the government, he
has an income of millions. Proceedings against
him for illicit enrichment were recently
dropped . He 's considered the second most
powerful person in Peru, and some think that's
an understatement. Evidence revealed that
Fujimori ' s birth documents had been tam-
pered with, and that perhaps he was born in
Japan, not Peru. Only Peruvian-born citizens
are eligible to become president . There's talk
that Montesinos 's knowledge of Fujimori's
birthplace is the source of much of his power.
Montesinos's background includes CIA ties
and decades as attorney to drug traffickers.

Political Prisoner in Peru
This is the government that pulled Lori

Berenson off a city bus in November 1995.
Since January 1996, Lori Berenson has been

freezing in the infamous Yanatnayo prison,
12,700 ft. high iii the Andes, with hundreds of
Peruvian prisoners. The prison has no win-
dows, and temperature never rises above 400F.
There are no lights in the cells, and the only
reading material allowed is novels . A secret
military court convicted her of "treason against
the fatherland of Peru," and sentenced her to
life in prison without parole. Her judges were
hooded military men who convict 97% of
those brought before them . They are so noto-
rious that the Peruvian government has al-
lowed a commission to reopen select cases.

Lori Berenson arrived in Peru in 1994
after having lived and worked in El Salvador
and Nicaragua. She attended MIT, in 1987,
but left to work for CISPES (Committee in
Solidarity with the People of El Salvador), in
1989. Since that time she has worked for
political and economic justice in Latin
America .

cont. on page 16
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Belgian Summer
Actions on Hiroshima & Nagasaki Days, August 6 & 9
Lisa Guido

HAVE BEEN volunteering with the Belgian
group For Mother Earth this summer. Dur-
ing August we participated in actions at the

NATO Headquarters (HQ) in Belgium on
August 6 and at Kleine Brogel military base on
August 8-9 . Called the Nuclear Weapons
Abolition Days Campaign, this project began
on July 8 with an action at the NATO Summit
in Madrid (see PNL 8/97), where NATO de-
cided to expand eastward in Europe . In Madrid
we also called attention to NATO's illegal
nuclear policy, which violates the July 1996
World Court ruling that the threat or use of
nuclear weapons is contrary to international
law .

The Belgian actions grew' from an inter-
national peace camp in Belgium the first . 11
days ofAugust . Activists from Belgium, Brit-
ain, Canada, Finland, Germany, Holland, Ire-
land, Japan, Luxembourg, Romania, Ukraine,
and the US participated in workshops on inter-
national law, mock blockade and arrest sce-
narios, nonviolent resistance, and consensus
decision-making.

On August 6, about 60 of us risked arrest
by walking to NATO HQ's main gate . A four-
member "war crime inspection team" cut
through the front gate fencing and asked to
discuss NATO's nuclear illegality . The rest of
the group blockaded the front gate. Activists
also painted human shadows on the pavement,
acted as police spokespersons, legal observ-
ers, press liaisons, and guardian angels for
blockaders . Others put up police tape in front
of the HQ . With a megaphone, we informed
passersby that t,re HQ was closed for inspec-
tion of NATO's war crimes . A Japanese activ-
ist, following a moment of silence, beat a drum
52 times to mark the 52nd anniversary of the
Hiroshima bombing . The band SET (Sustain-
able Europe Tour) performed songs and ban-
ners proclaimed "Nuclear Weapons Off Alert
Now ."

The blockade and inspectors meeting
lasted four hours, with no arrests . Belgian
national television and newspapers covered
the event, as did Associated Press .

After Hiroshima Day, other camp-mem-
bers returned home for further actions . Our
peace camp boosted US demos at Lawrence
Livermore nuclear weapons laboratory and
Lockheed Martin's Valley Forge plant (world's
#1 nuclear bomb contractor). In all, on August
9 our camp-members were at ten different
"sites of nuclear crime" in eight countries.

Meanwhile, here in Belgium we visited
the Kleine Brogel military base on August 8.
We asked to inspect the base for B-61 nuclear
weapons and warplanes (that is, US weapons).
We were denied, so we ;announced we would
return on August 9, an "international day of
inspection by citizens ."

Since the 1960s Kleine Brogel ' s B-61
nuclear bombs at Kleine Brogel have been a
"public secret ." In September 1996 Belgian
authorities still refused to say. whether the base
held nuclear weapons, though Lt. Gen. G.
Vanheeke confirmed their prgsence during a
television interview in April 1995 . B-61 bombs
were eventually put on Belgian F-16s to fly
them to their target, which violates the first
two articles• of the Nuclear Mon-Proliferation
Treaty.

Today, For Mother Earth activists be-
lieve new B61-11's may be stored in Kleine
Brogel, replacing the older B61-3, -4 and -
10's. The B61-11 is a new weapon developed
in complete secrecy and without Congres-
sional or public debate. "Earth-penetrating," it
could reach an underground bunker . The US
started deployment of the B61-11 in May
1997 .

Even though Kleine Brogel personnel
knew we were coming on the 9th, we still
walked freely around the base for nearly an
hour before they found us. Fifteen activists
trespassed the base, with 12 arrested for six
hours . Three painted "REMEMBER
NAGASAKI" on the runway and left base
undetected to tell the press about it. The ac-
tions got strong press coverage.

The 12 arrested were in small teams of
"international war crimes inspectors ." A re-
port of our findings will be sent to the World
Court. Two activists allowed a Belgian televi-
sion crew to film them as they cut the fence to
enter the base . This act symbolized the right
and duty to inspect the base according to the
Nuremberg Principles, and to make more pub-

lic the illegality and inhumanity of possessing .
weapons of mass destruction.

Meanwhile, about 40 supporters outside
again announced the base was closed — to
remember the victims and survivors of
Nagasaki and all those who suffer still from
nuclear weapons and power, and to inspire
others to speak out in whatever form they can
imagine.

I may visit Belgium again in the coming
months if called for a trial . Then I can then give
my inspector's report, and try to use interna-
tional law and Nuremberg Principles as part of
my defense . A precedent-setting case in Brit-
ain last year acquitted four women using this
defense after they trespassed a base and dis-
armed a plane there, causing about $3 million
damage . We merely cut some NATO wire.
We shall find out if they cover up the holes and
try to forget about us or call us in for some days
of court,

Lisa is a Syracusan who spent the
summer doing anti-nuclear work in Europe.
In last month's PNL she reported on travelling
to Madrid for the NATO Summit. At the end
of August she left Belgium for Greenham
Common's Women's Peace Encampment
in England. We may hear from her in time for
October's issue.

Though more modestly, we commemo-
rated Hiroshima Day here in Syracuse . For a
brief report, see the SPC Pages, page 4 .

46
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Down-Sizing the Fortune 500
Workshop Teaches Communities to Regain Control
John Fitzsimmons

IANT CORPORATIONS are the enemy of the
people . They are undemocratic organi-

zations that control the use of our natural
resources, what products will be made, the
nature of work, and investment decisions in-
cluding the mobility of capital . Their goal is to
maximize profit for the stockholders, regard-
less of negative effects on their workers, the
environment, or the public.

As a result of court decisions made a
century ago, corporations wield enormous
economic and political power . Their exces-
sive power and wealth are damaging our com-
munities and corrupting our politics . In 1996,
hundreds of millions of dollars were "legally"
contributed to both major political parties to
buy access to lawmakers, leaving us citizens
as mere spectators to political decision mak-
ing . As a result of the undemocratic influence
of corporate power, our jobs are disappearing,
our standard of living is decreasing, and the
social safety net is being shredded. The con-
trol over our lives is increasingly yielding to
the profit demands of huge corporations.

For example, every other major industri-
alized nation has a government-sponsored
medical plan covering all citizens. A testimo-
nial to the corrupting political power of corpo-
rate America was the 1994 defeat of such
legislation in Congress. Now, managed care
corporations are dictating to patients and doc-
tors how health care should be performed,
with profit having priority over patients' well-
being.

Today's grim reality did not exist 120
years ago. For the republic's first century,
state legislatures tightly controlled corpora-
tions. They gave revokable corporate charters
for limited periods of time and for specific
activities . A charter was written so as to oblige
the business to serve the common good . In-
volvement in politics was prohibited.

During the late 19th century, corpora-
tions, flush with profits made during the Civil
War, subverted the regulatory power of state
governments . The federal courts encouraged
this despite fierce opposition . In 1886 the
Supreme Court ruled that a private corpora-

tion was a "natural person," protected by the
Bill of Rights and the 14th Amendment . So,
until women's suffrage, corporations had more
legal rights than women! The federal courts
determined that citizens and communities
could no longer question a corporation's right
to decide on investment practices, production
of goods, industrial processes, or organization
of work . Workers ended up severely exploited.
By 1900, corporations had won complete vic-
tory over the states, communities and citizens.

In this century, legislation such as the
1914 Clayton Anti-Trust Act establishing the
Federal Trade Commission has helped control
corporate misdeeds. The 1935 Wagner Act
forced businesses to bargain collectively with
workers . During the past 30 years many envi-
ronmental regulations have been imposed on

business, though business has been able to
help write — and therefore weaken — these.
Taking a business which has violated a regu-
lation to court is expensive and time consum-
ing: corporate lawyers are skilled at delaying
tactics . We need a better approach.

The Program on Corporations, Law and'
Democracy (POCLAD) held a workshop for
community activists which I attended in late
June near Ossining, NY. Formed in 1994 by
Richard Grossman of Provincetown, MA and
Ward Morehouse of Croton-on-Hudson, NY,
POCLAD works to help citizens regain con-
trol over corporations.

POCLAD's approach relates to two local
problems : first, the Landis Plastics labor and
OSHA conflict, and second, the struggle to
shut down Niagara Mohawk's Nine Mile One
unsafe nuclear plant [for details on the plant,
see page 5].

The workshop I attended was one of 60
held throughout the country . We discussed
how to end corporate economic and political
dominance. We need to:
• change our thinking so we do not accept that

corporations must dominate our politics and
economy;
• go beyond challenging corporate acts one-
by-one in the regulatory arena, which is on the
corporation's turf, and instead challenge the
legitimacy of the corporate form;
• challenge the political and property rights
that corporations claim are protected by the
Constitution;
• explore how people and their organizations,
nationally and internationally, can build inter-
connected movements to make business (and
government) subservient to citizens;
• develop strategies to accomplish these tasks,
realizing it is a long-term process ; and
• research and encourage the formation of
alternative forms of business such as coopera-
tives, worker-owned businesses, and commu-
nity-owned businesses.

The task, of course, is formidable. But
there are models out there. For example, in the
Basque region of Spain there are the
Mondragon co-ops . This network of commu-
nity owned and operated factories and busi-
nesses has been successful for decades and is
worthy of our study.

Besides study, there's urgent legislative
work to be done with Congress : (1) defeating
NAFTA's expansion, and (2) blocking pas-
sage of the Multilateral Agreement on Invest-
ments (MAI) . The MAI is a new international
economic agreement currently , being negoti-
ated by the large industrial nations. By making
it easier for businesses to shift production
around the world, this "super NAFTA" will
hasten the "race to the bottom ." Countries will
be pressured to lower living standards and
weaken worker and environmental laws in
order to attract investment . The MAI imposes
no restrictions on corporations with regard to
labor rights , environmental standards, or mo-
nopolistic business practices . MAI regula-
tions will supersede national and state laws.

Passage by Congress of either the ex=
panded NAFTA or the MAI would further
expand corporate power. Because a further
reduction of our political and economic free-
doms is at stake, these schemes must be de -
feated.

John is concerned about issues of
economic and social Justice . He lives in
Auburn, NY and is a recently retired business
owner. Formore info about POCLAD, call
Johnat255-4362.
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This Time We Won!
A Note Concerning the UPS Strike and Outcome
elana levy

b N THE PICKET LINE out on Northern Bou-
levard, the support poured in. The UPS

facility there is the hub of UPS in the CNY
region, where 1100 workers are employed,
over 60% part-time) . UAW, CSEA, SEIU,
NYSUT, USW, and many other union mem-
bers walked the picket lines . A solidarity rally
had been planned for Thursday, August 21 by
the Central Labor Council. Food poured in,
pizzas, coffee, doughnuts, meals, fruit . Gary
Staring, President of the Teamster local said:
"Nobody's going hungry."

The national media reported that the pub-
lic supported the strikers by 2 :1, despite the
bias of the media towards UPS (poor UPS, $1
billion profit last year), particularly when the
strike began. Staring said : "I was worried
when the decision to strike first came down.
Right away the phone calls came in asking
what people could do to help. The phone
didn't stop ringing . Then the first day out on
the picket line, people kept stopping by to drop
off food and show their support . I stopped
worrying . We have been overjoyed with the
support we've received from people here ."

Syracusans on the line at UPS.

The company didn't expect that . UPS
couldn't forsee how much of the population
would side with the workers on the issues of
part-time work, health and safety (over 10,000
back injuries a year) and control of funds.
13,000 UPS "part-time" workers work 35 hours
a week or more . So many, from supermarket
workers, fast food workers to university pro-
fessors are forced into working part-time be-
cause nothing else is available. Wegman's in
Dewitt has over 1000 employees . Less than
10% are full-time; they're the managers.

We have had a victory . Our side won.
Let's notice that showing support in all the
ways that happened all over the US made a
difference. Ron Carey, president of Teamsters
Union, said after the settlement, "This strike
was for all the families in America." Kelly,
President of UPS, said, "I don ' t know what
Mr. Carey's talking about when he says this
was for all the families in America 	 " but I
think "the families in America" do know what
Carey was talking about . YES!

Statistics from Counterpunch and
Newsweek . elana spoke with Gary Staring
on the picket line.
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PNL Subscriber Profile Marge Rusk
Germany illegally one day
from Strasbourg, France. An-
other woman and I just started
biking east. . ..

How long have you been connected with
SPC?

Since the early 50's. I think I got on the
mailing list from American Friends Service
Committee. There was sort of a mutual found-
ing, you know . The Peace Council was started
by AFSC-connected people . Then partly be-
cause of SPC there was an AFSC office here
during Viet Nam. Well, I was working in
Oswego, which wasn't a very activist place
then . I was a field director of the Girl Scouts
for two and a half years. I had been staying
with college friends in New York City, look-
ing for jobs. The Girl Scouts had three jobs in
the Northeast and I chose Oswego. Otherwise
I probably wouldn't be in Syracuse now.

Where are you from?
Catonsville, Maryland, founded in the

1700s . The most famous thing that ever hap-
pened there was the Catonsville Nine, the war
resisters' trial in 1968. I went to college in
New England and taught in Pennsylvania . I've
taught everything from kindergarten to con-
versational English for university kids in Co-
lombia, but mostly high school chemistry.

How did you get involved in peace activism?
In college, but not from courses . This was

after World War II . I heard of AFSC when I
went on a youth hostel trip to the Netherlands
in 1947 . We sailed over on a converted troop
Ship that was the most wonderful example of
swords into plowshares . The gun turrets were
used in the day for meetings, lectures . At night
they were used for "make love, not war." The
Youth Hostels were internationalist, but not
very political. On the ship over, I probably
went to every AFSC lecture and regretted I
wasn't going on an AFSC project . I went into

What about your family?
Were they activists?

My son Chris is . I'm not a
second generation peace per-
son, but in some ways my
mother was what used to be
called "liberal ." My Aunt
Ruth was a birdwatcher. I was
being dumped on in school,

so I'd come home, get in a fight with my family
and have no human recourse . I'd go out bird-
watching. I really think that rescued me . I
might have wound up in some girls' reform
school . I was a congenital rebel . The birds
brought me peace.

As an SPC volunteer, what do you do?
I'm a regular volunteer so I do what needs

to be done. Right now, the new staff are
educating themselves for a renewed anti-
nuclear power program. I'm flagging articles
for them, back to the early 70's. For the past 25
years, I've made an effort to integrate my
peace and natural science interests. My con-
cern about environment was very connected
to nuclear weapons and power. One of the
things I'm happiest about is helping to create
an environmental awareness among Peace
Council people. That was a turn in SPC's road
that I helped with.

— Interview by Nancy Keefe Rhodes
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Making Oct. 24 A Day Without the Pentagon

clude the Fellowship of Reconciliation and
Veterans for Peace. CLAC is providing $50
seed money.

Our Day Without the Pentagon will take
a three-fold approach, each with its subcom-
mittee:

1. Community Education. We want to
reach out to diverse populations in Syracuse
— particularly individuals and organizations
affected by spending cuts . We'll seek state-
ments from folks on how they might use funds

The WRL sees that the US is addicted to freed up by slashing the Pentagon's vast bud-
themilitary .Itwantsusto

	

Wget. Contact PaulA SAY n~~

	

Frazier, subcommittee
chair, at 487-2739.
2 SU's Newhouse
School . We want to meet
with SU students to dis-
cuss the several million
dollar contract between
the Pentagon and
Newhouse School of
Communications, and to

demonstrate there on Friday, Oct. 24. The
demo will expose the impropriety of Pentagon
money shaping the training of future journal-
ists . Contact Val Singer, SPC staff person, at
472 .5478 to help out.

3 .AllanNairn . This internationally known
human rights journalist and author, will speak
at the Peoples' Round Table, 7pm Thursday,
Oct. 23 at South Presbyterian Church. Allan
may also be available to speak elsewhere in

EPRESENTAIIVES of nine local groups met
n Aug . 13 at the Caribbean/Latin

America Coalition's monthly working pot-
luck to plan the upcoming "A Day Without the
Pentagon." The Friday, Oct. 24 event is being
organized by the War Resisters League (800/
975-9688) with local actions in communities
across the nation. Next year the Oct. 24
actions will be on a Saturday and will be at the
Pentagon itself.

question our own commu-
nities as to :
• why are social pro-
grams being cut while
military spending contin-
ues to rise?
• why are the poor en-
couraged to join the mili-
tary rather than seek pro-
ductive jobs?
• why do communities
have monuments to wars but not to peacemak-
ers?
• why do we resort to violence as the ultimate
solution to conflict?

So far the following local groups are
involved: AFSCCLAC, Coalition for the
Common Good, Pax Christi, Peace Action,
SOA Watch, SPC, and Syracuse University
students. Other groups expressing interest in-

cny women's delegation
to

CUBA
leave december 20

two weeks

speak with many strong, caring women
visit schools, senior citizen centers, artists,

journalists, women's centers etc.
hear great music

we can even get to a beach and a nightspot.

contact eiana levy
(315) 472-5711

Ievye@, aurora .sunyocc.edu

you can see some ofelan 's fotos of cuba at provisions

in armory square for the month of september.

CNY while he's here . For more info, contact
Ann Tiffany or Ed Kinane after September 20,
478-4571.

The next Day Without the Pentagon gen-
eral organizing meeting will again be at
CLAC's monthly potluck (Wednesday, Sept.
10 at 6pm). CLAC always meets the second
Wednesday of the month at Plymouth Church
in downtown Syracuse. Please join us and
invite folks from your organization to join us.
Shirley Novak, 446-6099, will facilitate.

— EdKinane
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"by secret subterranean springs . . ."
Remembering Victor Jara — Chile, September 11, 1971

N SEPTEMBER 11TH, in the Stadium, Victor went
I v down to the arena and came near one of the doors
from which new prisoners entered. Here he collided —
in a bottleneck with the commander of the prison
camps The commander looked at him, made a tiny
gesture of someone playing the guitar. Victor gave an
affirmative sign with his head, smiling sadly and can-
didly. The military man smiled to himself, as if con -
gratulating himself for his discovery. They took Victor
to the [arena] and ordered him to put his hands on [the
table] . In the hands of the officer rose, swiftly, an ax.

Lori Berenson
cont. from p. 10

i see Lori being used as an example to
scare activists away from working in solidar-
ity with the struggles of the poor in Latin
America. It is so important that we show our
solidarity with our activists . We cannot allow
them to isolate us, one from the other . It is the
responsibility of those of us on the outside
to never forget our compafiera/os on the, in-
side .

Lon and her family only ask that her case
be heard in a Peruvian civilian court, with
rights to call witnesses, cross-examine, and
speak in her own defense. Lori specifically
requests that all efforts in her behalf also
emphasize the need to abolish completely the
secret military trials which violate human rights
and international law . Thousands of innocent
Peruvians languish in prison because of these
tribunals.

elan is a member of the PNL Editorial
Collective .

With one single stroke he severed
the fingers of the left hand and, with
another stroke, the fingers of Victor's
right hand . The fingers fell to the
wooden floor, trembling and still mov-
ing, while Victor's body fell heavily
down. . ..

Unexpectedly, Victor laboriously
raised himself to his feet and, with
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unseeing eyes, aimed towards the
bleachers of the Stadium . . . hands
stretched forward like those of a
sleepwalker.
When he came to where arena and
bleachers meet, a deep silence en-
sued . And then his voice was crying:
"All right, comrades, let's do the
senor commandante the favor!"

. .. When those six thousand voices were
singing Victor marked the time with his muti-
lated hands . On his face was a smile — open
and released — and his eyes shone as if he
were possessed.

This sight was too much for the military.
A volley, and Victor's body began to fall
forward as if he were bowing long and slowly
in a reverence to his comrades.

. . . More volleys followed from the mouths
of the machine guns, but those were directed
against the bleacher full of the people who had.
accompanied Victor's song. . . . The cries of the
wounded were horrible. ,But Victor Jara did,
not hear them anymore. He was dead.

-7= Miguel Cabezas
Victor Jara was a folk singer in Chile . Along
with thousands of others, im,was killed during
the military coup 9/. 1971 . MiguelCabezas was
head ofChile's Quimantu publishing house .



I Am Attica
Margaret Randall

I want to write about Attica
because I am Attica
that was our battle : September 9th to September 13th,
shouting:

WE HAVE THE ANSWER! THE ANSWER IS UNITY!

Fifteen thousand brothers
in the blackest hell hole in New York State,
they wanted
adequate food and water
adequate shelter
religious freedom
medical attention
from doctors who spoke their language
uncensored mail
freedom to communicate
with people on the "outside"

maximum and minimum security amerikkka

they wanted the pigs off their backs
twenty-five hours a day
removal to a nonimperialistic country
for all political prisoners who so desired
amnesty for fighting to be men.

Maximum security amerikkka
leading their minimum security sisters and brothers
black brown and white
together in one fierce cry of

REVOLUTION. . .REVOLUTION NOW! . ..

L.D. read a statement following the demands, that said:

"We are men. We are not beasts, and we do not intend to be beaten
or driven as such . ."

and Brother Herb told the negotiating committee:

"what you are hearing is but the sound before the
fury of those who are oppressed; when you are the anvil
you bend but when your are the hammer you strike ."

September 13, 1971 . 42 dead: 32 rebels and 10 hostage guards,
all killed by the coward power of The Man:
Outside the gates
a black woman reporter called it "shooting fish in a barrel,"
a medic who served in Vietnam call it a "war zone,"
a lawyer called it My Lai .

A sister going down to pay final tribute to Sam Melville's body said:

" . . .they don't let revolutionaries live, but they can't
keep the inspiration they give us from us . . ."

And another sister wrote:

"Attica. If the murder of George Jackson represented
one more chapter in imperialism's unchanging strategy
of dealing the the black liberation struggle — killing
the best of their leaders from Lumumba to Mondlane to
Malcolm — then Attica is the other side : pure genocide.
I can't begin to express to you the kind of heroic revolu-
tionary society that those incredible brothers built in
cellblock D .. .the brothers would pass a cup of watered-
down coffee around so that everyone got a little, pass

cigarettes around, gave the hostages the best, had built
an internal discipline based on democracy and firm leader-
ship, loved and respected each other and felt like human
beings. . .a glimpse for us of just how deep the waters of
courage run in the people . Attica ."

WHAT IS YOUR NAME? a visitor asked.
I AM ATTICA the prisoner replied .

November, 1971
from Part of the Solution
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The Facts on Deer Hunting &
"Resource Management"
WE WILL SOON BE at the threshold of summer
and fall, and deer hunters in New York State
are now preparing for their annual fall pilgrim-
age to the country . Their aim is to shoot-to-kill
the white-tailed deer.

New York State's Department of Envi-
ronmental Conversation (DEC) calls der a
"valuable renewable resource" and deer hunt-
ing a "harvest opportunity." The DEC notes,
"The sport of hunting generates very signifi-
cant revenues to the economy of the state ." It
is no coincidence that deer populations re-
bound each year to numbers deemed too high
for each area's "carrying capacity ." The busi-
ness of deer propagation and reduction is,
indeed, profitable.

Hunting is done in such a manner that,
while initially reducing a wildlife population,
ultimately maximizes the birth rate and breed-
ing success of the survivors. This is especially
true of deer hunting . Wildlife agencies, in-
cluding New York's DEC, calculate the num-
ber of males and females that can be killed in
an attempt to sell hunting licenses, reduce car/
deer collisions and other people/deer prob-
lems and still retain enough deer to ensure
their overabundance in future years.

Deer are quite capable of controlling their
own populations . If breeding occurs when
food supplies are low, female deer often ab-
sorb their embryos. Normally, does do not
reach sexual maturity until their second or
third year. But, where hunting is intense, does
may ovulate and breed during their first au-
tumn. Also, a single fawn is the norm in areas
where hunting has no significant impact on
herd size. However, twins and even triplets are
born to does in heavily-hunted areas.

In short, so-called wildlife management,
as it is practiced today, is ecologically un-
sound. It is time for nature lovers and environ-
mentalists to actively oppose hunting . People
for Animal Rights is a Syracuse-based organi-
zation that opposes hunting. PAR also works
on environmental issues and promotes veg-
etarianism. PAR's address is P.O. Box 358,
Syracuse, 13215, or you can call PAR at 488-
PURR .

— Jennifer Johnson

Recruiting for 1998 Projects
BEYOND BOUNDARIES COMPLETED two trips this
summer : a work project in Porcupine, South
Dakota with Lakota Indians and an explor-
atory trip to Bolgatanga, Ghana, West Africa.
Beyond Boundaries is recruiting for 1998
Lakota and West African projects . Next meet-
ing is Sunday, September 7 at 340 Midland
Ave, Syracuse from 4-6 pm. For more info,
call me at 478-4571.

Jail Ministry Seeks Volunteers
to Visit Inmates
Fos 21 YEARS Jail Ministry volunteers have
been visiting inmates in the downtown jail.
Volunteers visit a particular inmate each week;
they also often serve as that inmate's unoffi-
cial advocate in the legal/penal system.

Before taking on such work, volunteers
go through a course of training provided by
Jail Ministry, a local grassroots non-profit
organization inspired by the Catholic Worker
tradition.

On Tuesday, September 30 from 7 to
9pm there'll be an Information Night for pro-
spective volunteers at the Jail Ministry office,
a large house at 208 Slocum Ave. on Syracuse's
near west side . Call 424-1877 for more infor-
mation and to register.

The training sessions are free and open to
the public. They're held at Jail Ministry most
Tuesday nights from 7 to 9pm between Sept.
30 and Nov. 18 . There will also be a Saturday
morning visit to city court and a Saturday
morning guided tour of the jail . Trainees com-
pleting the course begin their weekly visits
with an inmate in January.

Volunteers come in all shapes and sizes
and from all walks of life . To increase its
effectiveness, Jail Ministry especially wel-
comes volunteers from diverse communities .

animal de ense league

JULY 22 SAW THE RELEASE of ADL member and
political prisoner, Jeff Watkins from the county
jail . We celebrated the release with work-
shops on civil resistance, direct action, and
nonviolence, as well as peaceful protests at
local fur-selling establishments.

—Aggie Lane We are currently working on a support
campaign for imprisoned UK activist Barry
Home. Barry was arrested last July and has
spent over a year in custody awaiting trial for
alleged arson attacks on British vivisection
labs . This year, on January 6, Barry began
what was to be a 34-day hunger strike . He
demanded that the incoming Labour Party
investigate a plan to phase out vivisection over
the course of five years in Britain . After re-
ceiving assurance from the government that
solutions would be explored and a wave of
unprecedented activism hit the vivisection
industry in Britain, Barry ended the hunger
strike.

On August 11 of this year, Barry resumed
his hunger strike . This came after it
becameclear that the Labour Party never had
any intention of honoring their pledges . Barry
has shown us his resolve before and seems
more determined than ever to see an end to the
obscenity known as vivisection.

This may be Barry's last stand for the
animals, so the ADL in Syracuse is in full
support of Barry's second, and possibly last,
hunger strike for animal liberation . We have
done a support demo at Bristol-Myers already
and are planning future rallies to end animal
experimentation. For daily updates, e-mail us
at <onestruggle@juno.com>.

Most importantly, send Barry a letter of
encouragement and support that political pris-
oners so desperately need. Mail him directly
at : Barry Home VC2141, HMP Bristol, Cam-
bridge Rd . Horfield, Bristol, England BS7
8PS . Let Barry know that we are all behind
him in his fight to end the oppression in
vivisection labs.
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Progressive Lifestyle Made Easy(er)

A concert to benefit
SOA Watch

1000 x 1000
campaign to dose

The U.S. Army
School of the

Americas, the school
that teaches torture at

Fort Benning,
featuring the

Irish Superband

gCXA's
FRI OCT 3

at 8PM
Statler Auditorium

on the Cornell
Campus

Tickets $10
For more info call
(607) 277-6932
Sponsored by the

Ithaca Catholic Worker
& CUSLAR

HAVE BEEN in several meetings recently in
which a similar idea has surfaced . We need

to create a comprehensive guide or informa-
tion resource to the progressive community/
lifestyle in the Greater Syracuse area . The
most urgent need seems to be to create a truly
comprehensive monthly calendar of events
for the progressive community . This would
help us plan non-simultaneous organizational
meetings or events as much as possible and
make it easier to support one another.

I know that there is partial information
available. The inside front cover of the Peace
Newsletter and the inside back cover of The
Pink Paper, as well as the directory put out by
the Women's Info Center and the Stonewall
Committee's yearly booklet are good ex-
amples. The Pride of Syracuse listed all those
who support them . The environmental re-
sources collected this year by Central New
York Environment is another excellent begin-
ning. These are good starting points, but it
would be nice to have as comprehensive a
source of information as possible.

"Comprehensive" in this case means both
a more detailed and, even more importantly, a
more inclusive vision of who "we" are in the
progressive community . Hopefully this guide
could help us better recognize our allies or
potential allies, and allow us to comprehend
the choices available to us in terms of living
a progressive lifestyle in this city, county, and
region.

This guide should make it easier to iden-
tify how to meet one's daily needs in a manner
which supports cooperative enterprises, the
local and regional economy, and pro-equality
businesses . Here in Syracuse one can acquire
food, housing, child care, media, and enter-
tainment to greater and lesser degrees in a
socially conscious manner.

This guide should also help one or one's
organization contact and solicit support from
others who see inequality as a social problem.
For issues that require rapid response by the
progressive community, the guide should pro-
vide for quick, reliable access to all our collec-
tive resources. It should be useful for both
activist and electoral efforts.

So what will it take to make it work? It
will require that all and any organizations that
wish to end inequality provide the relevant
information to be included in the guide . This
would mean a name, an efficient and reliable

means of contact, a description of the goals,
projects, past successes, terms of member-
ship, dates and locations of meetings, and a
description of the organization's structure and
decision-making processes.

Businesses should describe goals, own-
ership, products and services offered, as well
as their location, opening and closing times,
and reliable means of communication, as well
as events, meetings, or membership informa-
tion if relevant.

No organization, business, social service,
publication, community group, political party,
or individual should consider itself outside of

the parameters of this guide . The definition of
"progressive" is dynamic and negotiable . Once
a small working group begins to act on this
idea we will better know how it will look the
first time around and what form it will take.
Will we just barter for publication, accept
advertising in a more blatant form (it will all be
advertising to some degree), depend upon a
cooperative ownership, or all of the above?
This depends a great deal on you . If interested
please contact Tim Judson at 472-5478 or me
at 423-3592, or via e-mail <awells@mailbox.
syr .edu> .

—Andrew I . Roth-Wells
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Visionary
Physician Needs Help!

Charles Gant, M.D., PhD. believes in Natural Solutions to ...
•Depression e Stress
•Addiction • Fatigue
!. .Flbromyalgia

CallDorothy Money
315) 478-7187

MARGARET R . MATHEWS C.S.W.
CERTIFIED SOCIAL WORKER

Individuals
• Couples
• Sliding-scale Fee

Currently forming a core group of
holistic-minded people in this
area . Must be ethical, mission-
oriented, ambitious team players .

203 S . BEECH ST.
SYRACUSE, N .Y. 13210

(315) 424-7930

I've got the cure
for your

704410040

MICHAEL DESALVO
(315) 479-8255

906 PARK AVE
SYRACUSE, NY 13204

Erwin Reiner
Residential
Contracting

478-2998
Restoration

Renovation

Rehabilitation
Repai r

passive solar
personal service

references

Or. Howard S. Walsdorf
CHIROPRACTOR

framer* for.
Neck & Shoulder Pain

Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day Sc Evening Hours
For Appointment Call:

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Remedies

f

The White Rose

Old Books & Antiques

•'"~' / . 501 Hawley Avenue

Syracuse, NY 13203

t

Opus moos till dark or by appointraot

315/ 478-3312

InventoRy &LPCOs'ronl
. SEPTEMBER 6TH FROM 12-5PM

Syracuse Real Food Co-op
your community's natural food store

MUSK -- SPECiAI SALES — SAMPLING 60NANIA — GAMES
CELEBRATE TIIE DOUBLING OF OUR INVENTORY

618 Kensington Road — Syracuse, NY 13210
8AM-8PM MONDAY • SATURDAY

1 OAM•6PM SUNDAY
Phone: 472-1385 Fax: 479-5538

We accept visa, masterard, novus, Amex, foodstamps & checks
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Irish Americas marched through Tipperary Hill section o'Sye in Moy, 1981. Two
hunger stokers had just died Patrick SSnilk left carries the NORAID banner. .Photo
used with permission of PNL subscriber Mar Gmenlar, ,)bnner newspaper photographer.

Syracuse NORAID
cont. from page 9

and,recently jailed "H-block3"fghting,extra-
dition claim political refugee status.

Critical for the peace talks, republicans
declare any settlement must release the pris-
oners. Signals defining the POWs as full .par-
ticipants in the peace process have abounded.
Ten days into the cease-fire, Sinn Fein began
a series of well-publicized visits to consult
with imprisoned republicans throughout Ire-
land and England. Adams hosted a major
Associated Press interview at a POW family
drop-in center. Well-known ex-POW Martin
Ferris accompanied Adams to meet with
Britain's Northern Ireland Secretary Mo
Mowiam . Prisoner support campaigns have
elaunched . NORAID's national US

newsweekly, the Irish People, recently pro-
posed massive foundation funding for prison-
ers re-entering communities.

Such embrace has its price in the largely
pro-British US press . Several Major US news-
papers have resumed identifying Irish repub-
licans one-dimensionally as "IRA-support-
ers." When Gerry Adams,Martin McGuinness
and Caomhghin QCaolain (kwe-veer o-cay-
lawn) visit the US,September 2-7, they repre-
sent the third largest political party in the
North of Ireland and the only "all-Ireland"
party. When meeting Congressional leaders in
Washington, Adams and McGuinness are
themselves recently'elected MPs, Members of
Parliament. OCaoIarn is a TD, member of the
Dail (the nationaL°legislature of the South).
Then they will separately travel to rallies in
New York City, Chicago and San Francisco.
During his 24-hour visit to San Francisco,
McGuinness willVYSit the "H-Block 3" in jail.

Many Irish American communities were
recently,buoyed by the national day of action
onJuly 12 prote ltit forced sectarian parades
(see PNL 8/97) ;Sycuse's Red Branch rally
at the federal building, hastily organized in
three days, was joined by NORAID and An-
cient Order of Hibernian .- The rally drew
close to 100 people, holding its own with
rallies in larger US cities that day, and made
the front pageof thelrish People. Smithhopes
this and Sinn Fein's US tour prior to the peace
talks lead to revitalized organizing work here
and elsewhere.

1985 a Watershed Year
Fear of controversy has characterized

much Irish immigrant striving for respectabil-

ity . In 1985, NORAID was in 16 countries and
there were 125 units in the US . There were
1400 Irish republican prisoners.

"You have to remember there was heavy
IRA military action that year," Patrick Smith
says . "They were firing rockets at Parliament,
trying to get the British to see they couldn't
win this thing, that they would have to sit
-down with the Irish. But it meant NORAID
was were feeding 7,000 people a week . The
families refused to go on the dole, to beg
money from the Brits . At that point, 2300 Irish
people had been killed. Per capita, that is eight
times the number of Americans killed in Viet
Nam ."

In 1985, NORAID was not allowed to
march in Syracuse's St . Patrick's Day Parade
nor to have a booth at the State Fair.

"We just jumped in and marched any-
way," saysPatrick Smith . "We'd marched the
year before . We were at the Fair too, selling
tee-shirts and baby dresses . Members like
Maurice Shanahan helped — he was well
known, part of the labor movement, a church
goer. He came to Syracuse in 1928 . As a boy
he was a volunteer, running messages in the
civil war in Ireland in 1918, 1920 . We were
the only NORAID in the US not allowed to
march in the St. Patrick's parade . But there is
still some of that around the country today,
festivals and whatnot where they say they
can't `be political .' The British will play on
that fear people have."

The H-Block 3
Patrick and Sue Ellen Smith were talking

in their kitchen on August 12, the day after the

H-Block 3 decision . They worry that these
men and the "deportees" will need NORAID
help too, though Sinn Fein ' s US tote' could
generate critical timely support for them all.

In 1983, 38 prisoners in Long Kesh es-
caped. On August 11, Judge Charles Legge
ruled in federal district court in San Francisco
that the British could extradite the "H-block
3" —Poi Brennan, Kevin Barry Artt and Terry
Kirby — back to the North of Ireland . In their
early 40's, two have since married US citizens
and have children; Artt is engaged.

Judge Legge also revoked their bail,
though they've complied with bail conditions
set since January 1996. If bail is not reinstated,
they could stay in prison two or three years in
the next phase of their appeal. They argue that
return to Long Kesh denies their refugee status
and violates the 1986 US-UK extradition treaty
exempting those who face threats to their
human rights due to nationality, religion or
political beliefs. A fourth H-block escapee,
Jimmy Smyth, lost his US court fight in 1966.
Despite British assurances of his safety to the
US, Smyth was singled out and beaten by
Long Kesh guards last spring when a tunnel-
in-progress was discovered under the prison.

Patrick Smith says that prisoner release is
not negotiable in any peace settlement. "We
won't see them abandoned."

According to one of the North's leading
criminologists, Kieran McEvoy of Queen's
University, there is also no legal impediment
to freeing political prisoners . In fact, he says
prisoner releases have precedents for 500 years
in resolving political conflict.

Nancy is a PNL contributing editor. She
writes on police violence and human rights.
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WALL STREET ,vs' YOUR STREET

Finance the Corporate World or Invest in Your Community
The Syracuse Cooperative Federal Credit Union

Accounts insured by NCUA

	

723 Westcott Street, Syracuse NY 13210

• Accounts 471-1116

	

• Loans & Mortgages 476-5290

	

• FAX 476-0567

ARE YOU PLANNING
YOUR PERSONAL OR BUSINESS FINANCIAL FUTURE?

LET
HANSEN'S FINANCIAL & TAX SERVICE

SUSAN S . 1 ANSEN
Registered Representative, LUTCF CFP

315-637-5153 800-318-9780

VOL 1 MAY WISH TO (X)NSIDER:
* Mutual Funds , Annuities, Stocks or Bonds
* Socially Responsible Investing

* Life, Disability, Long Term Care or Health Insurance

ASSIST YOU IN MAKING

WISE DECISIONS

Securities offered through Cadaret, Grant, & Co ., Inc .,

108 West Jefferson Street, Syracuse, NY 13202

315-471-2191 Member NASD and SIPC
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SUN MOM TUES} WE;D TOURS F'RI SATs,
Month of September : Photos-
raphy of Cube by elan levy . At
Provisions Bakery on Wakon St.
in AnnArmory Square.

EVERY SUNDAY : Support group
for former and current mental
patients. Sponsored by Alliance.
Plymouth Church. 35pm . Peggy
Anne 475-4120.

EVERY SUNDAY : 51 Percent,
Women's issues radio program,
WRVO FM W . 66:30pm .

1
Peopis Agaket tlme Death Pen-
alit meeting . Church center.
3049 E . Genesee St. 7pm. 475-
1878.
People for Animal Rights
general mtg . 7pm . Call 488-
7877 for location.
EVERY MONDAY:

	

Radlovi-
agora" on Adelphia Cable Ch . 3
at 9pm . Presented by Syracuse
Community Radio .

2
EVERY TUESDAY: Downtown
Farmers' Market More than 60
fanners 8 producers. Comer of
S . Salina & Washington St .,
Syracuse. 7am4pm . 422-8284.

common for the Common Goodmeeting. 6J8 W O

	

a SI.nondag
Nom 478-7442 .

3 4 Stonewall Committee
meets at Tu Tu Venue, 5 6

Peace council Garage Sale.
Recycle your consumerism . Find
lots

of
mammas, niceties, and

just plain of kitsch. Westcott
Community Center, 826 Euclid
Av. 9arn4pm . CaN 4725478 to
donate or volunteer.

EVERY WEDNESDAY : MITI-
tary &prep Counseling at9
the Peace Council. Noon- m.
Call Merge 4725478 .

731 James St . 5:30pm . 476-
6226.

Syracuse United Neighbors/
Southwest meeting . Brady
Faith Center, across from South-

EVERY FRIDAY : Lesbian Cam-
inmg Out Group 7pm . Women's
Info Center, 601 Allen St. 492-
8035.

EVERY FRIDAY : Gay & Les-
1st THREE OR FOUR WED-
NESDAYS : Peace Newsletter
sdlorfY nmeetlng. Cal SPC far
time & place. 472-5478.

west Community Center, 401
South Av . 7pm . 476-7475.
Red Branch Irish American
meeting at Coleman's Pub.g

Man Young Adult meeting
(ages 21-25) . Women's Info
Center, 601 Allen St. 422-9741time.for time Emergency

	

to discussMeeting
James Bay 11 hydroelectric
project In Quebec. Hey stratei;ize
& bring yourself up to date an this
important issue . Mother Earth
Cafe, Albany . 10am3pm . (914)
496-5334 for more info.
Syracuse Real Food Co-op
Inventory Explosion Celebra-
don . Games, music & food
samples . 618 Kensington Rd.
472-1385.

7pm . 475-0345.

Women's Brunch at Berkana,
203 S. Beech St . Bring a dish to9
pass. Noon-2pm . 428-8724.

EVERY SUNDAY: This Way Out,
Gay & Lesbian radio program on
WRVO FM 90 . 6 :30-7pm .

Syracuse United Neighbors/
Southside

	

meeting.

	

St.
Anthony'sthony's Church, Midland &
Colvin . 7pm . 476-7475.

10
HOPE, Inc . meeting (grass-
roots AIDS group) . Living Room,
326 Montgomery St . 5 :30pm.
474-3616.
Caribbeand atln America Coe-
litlon working potluck at Ply-
mouth Church, 232 E . Onon-
daga St. 6-7 :30pm. .478-4571 .

11
EVERY THURSDAY : "Evening
Arabesque" Arabic television with
news & entertainment . 5:30pm.
Adelphia Cable Ch. 7.
ReconsiDer : Forum on Drugply

	

al . 208 °macaw
Av. 7 :30pm . 422-6237 .

12

for Jonny GanmgeJustice 1 3
Onondaga Nation Music, Art &
Cultural Fair. Dancing, music,
craft demonstrations, food &
more. At Lacrosse Field off Rte
11A Onondaga Nation . Also on
Sunday, Sept . 14.

Socialist Forum. 'Socialism &
Democracy in Eastern Europe:
Rethinking a Left Politics' with

1 8
let & 3rd THURSDAYS: Gay &

vigil God's Way Church, 1800
S. Salina St. 5 .30pm.R t ti nkl ascientist John Nagle.

Westcott Community Center, 826
Euclid Av. 7pm . Free . 475-2395.

NOW CNY Chapter meeting.
Marine Midland Bank, 380 S
Warren, 7pm . 4873188.
Onondaga Audubon meeting.
Dewitt Community Church, 3600

Lesbian Affiance meeting. Ends '
1603 Cart St 7:3opm. 4725732.

EVERY THURSDAY: Lesbian
& Gay Youth Support group
meets (ages 14-21) . Women's
Info Center, 601 Allen St Call
for time 422-9741 .

'f 91 4
Westcott Street Cultural Falr.
Music, food, performances, Ikere-
lure tables . All along Westcott St.
10em4pm . Rain date Sept 21.
" ...words spoken here ..." po-
airy reading at Westcott Com-
munity Center, 826 Euclid Av.
Poet Rachel Guido de Vries &
open mic. Sponsored by Akered
Space & Drive-By Poetry Nation.
7-9pm . $2.

15
Syracuse United Neighbors/
woo" memmg. Anna Mae
28hWilliams Community Center,
228 Shonnard St . 7 :30pm . 476
7475.

Syracuse Community Radio
general membership meet-
ing. Call 446-4769 for time &
place .

16

Coalition for the Common Good
meeting658 W. Onondaga St.
Noah. 478-7442 .

20

2
7

Peace Council Brunch. Stimu-
gating dialogue & delicious food
prepared by Nick Oro, & Carib
bean/Latin America Coalition.
Westcott Community Center,
826 Euclid Av. loam-fpm . $0-
$20 sliding scale. 472-5478.

Erie Blvd. 7:30M . 457-7731 . 25
1 7 vigil Against the Death Pen-

ally. Columbus Circle, down-
NAACP general nkg 7pm .
NAACP Office, 1125 S . Saline
St . 422-6933.

town Syracuse. Noon-12 :30pm.
Cyndi 475-1878.
Prayer vigil at Landis PlsWcs
Solvay plant on Milton Av .

26
Women' s Friday Ni ght cot-

Onondaga Nation Music, Art &
Cultural Fair. Dancing, music,
craft demonstrations, food &
more . At Lacrosse Field off Rte
11A, Onondaga e Nation . Also on
Saturday, Sept . 13 .

22
'

23

Parents, Family & Friends or
Lesbians & Gays (PFLAG)
meeting. First Unitarian Univer-
ssiist Society of Syracuse, 250
Waring Rd. 7 :30pm . 4465940.

"OM Loud NOI n Ant evening
celebrating resistance to violence
against women . Westcottt Corn-
munity Center, 826 Euclid Av.
Sponsored by Fghibeck! of Can-
tral New York. 7:3010 :30pm.
422-0555.
Irish Northern Aid meeting.
Call Patrick Smith for time &
place . 469-7635.

24
sored by Labor-Religious Cosit•
bon- supp er Landis workers &
union a"ganm"g struggles. 4pm . feehouses. This week

k
'Re-dedi-

cation & Autumn Equinox Col-
ebration.' Women's INFO Con-21

Peace News letter
Mailing Party at SPC,
924 Burnet Av. 5-
7pm . Free Food!

ter . 601
Free. 426

1len 3 t . 7 :30-9:30pm.
253.

People's 60 Minutes.
Adelphia Cable Ch . 3, 8pm.
Produced by Peace Council.

28 29 30 31
To

	

have

	

your

	

group ' s svaAc.Cs •%ACs coNC/L
EVERY WEDNESDAY : Alliance
membership meeting . West-
cott Community Center, 2nd fl .,

event or

	

meeting

	

listed,
call

	

or

	

send

	

the

	

info to
SPC

	

472-5478

	

October

C♦m

	

4pM

	

CAirga.Ali

826 Euclid Av . 2pm . 475-4120 . deadline

	

Sept

	

17\ ~~

f

	

iI9)9I7



Sreee.t.s4t Peae*i
924 Burnet Ave.
Syracuse, NY 13203
(315) 472-5475

Complimentary Copy
Please Subscribe! $12/yr

Educate, Agitate, Organize
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